
FRED GOLZ DIES;

SUICIDE PACT IS

SUCCESSFUL ONE

Murderer of Miss Gugelmeyer
Breathes His Last at the

Hospital Today.

ENDS LONG VIEW TRAGEDY

Spent Last Rational Hours Begging

That He Be Perrrftted to Die

Funeral of Girl Held.

Fred Golz, who fatally shot uis
sweetheart, Blanche Gugelmeer, at
Long View park Monday night, tills
morning fulfilled his part of the sui-

cide pact which he had entered iipon
with her, and breathed hia last shortly
after 7 o'clock. The members of the

w constant a letter Simmon, cashier
attendance hospital, since Rock National
was taken the Central Trust
v hen the Two deputy H. president

been there who now the
guard the ni.'in, were chea.el iheir
prey, and GoU's trial a chargt of
murder was taken a higher court.

W AM
Oolz, w ho van i: years asc,

during his rational moments repea.eu-J- y

pleaded that he be allowed die.
He said, hope they will let me die.
I do not want live." Tuesday noon,
when the deputy sheriff placed him un-

der arrest, h rallied more than at any
ether tinie. and then it was that he
made a stitr im-nt-

, telling of ieir
agreement d'e. Since that time
Golz talked to memDers of his
family from time time, but only for
short intervals. For the past 24 hours
he was d lirioiiH the greater pa.t of
the time. At Z o'clock this morning.
when the attending physician visited

patient, he informed the
that the young man was sinking rapid-- !

ly. and it wad tut a question of imn-- l
Utes. j

iioi.n iiiA Vi rw,.r. ...... . V. 1 .1

of a bullet wound
ultli suicidal intent. V.. A.

who was -- a''ol the
stated tha hid opii'M-- i leam

a a suicidal shot through th--

OuK"lm-er- , held this mo.
from home nnort. iii.m

Holy took
the Holy

Personal Points
Mrs. Mayer daughter. Miss

left the
of automobile party, composed
I.oiil Klein and family Julius

ami Iavenport. who
will spend lu days motoring
the Wisconsin

ORPHAN RUNS FROM

DAVENPORT INSTITUTION
Tiring of the humdrum life of con- -

Series

from the institution two days ago, .rd
this morning, after be bad

evaded the search the po re
ol the for two days, he was
taken custody by Offtrer C. Mee-na- n

and beld till the arrival of an
f.-o- the orphanage.

HATTIE SOLL IS

SUICIDE VICTIM
Hattle Soil. 35 years old, suicTV

last night In the J. P. Van Hatten
home on West Twelfth street, Daven-
port, by inhaling gas fumes after
closing the windows of her room. The
body was discovered this morning.
Ill health the attributed cause.
Three notes tfere left of
the woman, but the authorities and

of the family refuse to di- -

I vulge their contents. The woman's
home is on West Locust street, Dav-- i
erport. was employed in the Van
Patten home cook.

CASTEEL WRITES

MUCH IMPROVED
family, ho had lu in to H. B.

the he 0f the Island bank and
there, were at beaeiUethe and bank,
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for the benefit of his says he
rapidly regaining strength and ex-

pects in time to return to his desk
like a giant refreshed. The informa-
tion will prove exceedingly" gratifying
to Mr. Casteel's hosts of friends.

IS AWARDED REGALIA

CONTRACT BY SHRINE
In competition several other

regalia companies, American
company of Rock Island was

awarded the contract for furnishing
the White Shrine of Rock Island with
its paraphernalia. There are 300

of the local shrine and the
costume of the lodge is most elab-
orate. The local firm, unftrr the man-
agement of Theodore Eichelsdoerfer,
holds similar contracts many of
the other
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GASOLINE CAN; UNINJURED... " e.u Bl A 6e.rIou8 conflagration was narrow- -
..u .rr. un.ieruiKing par.ors ,y averted at 2:20 this afternoon by
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I Your Refrigerator
is Responsible

for Your Health
Article 2.

Tuesday we called your special at-

tention the fact that germs thrive
in a temperature of over 50. The
scientific construction of the BOHN
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Have Fictitious

Do Not

That Mayor H. M. Schriver and
Archie will not have

in out
the recall petitions filed against them,
is the opinion those who
amined the are now
on file in the office.

the that was
in getting the names was, in some in-

stances at least, poor, for are
countless all of which will
go towards the in-

valid. For there are dozens
of names the signer

refusing his
name to petition came within

Then, too, there are
number of names signed
by an the

"his mark." as are
quired by law, they are as
useless.

MAXY SIGXF.D BY
are frequent whole

sheets the petition may be regarded
invalid through having filled in
by one person. law specifies that
the the address and the date
must be in the the
signer. On many the
and been filled in, in what
is the
one person There are even instances
of a names in row
in identical

MAXY XF.W
petitions attempt to prove

that there are many new of
the jury returned er-'tn- e work of when city. are given from ad- -

death
inflicted

the

Ithe small son of T. D. aresses which there is either no
Fifth avenue, touched house located or where someone else

match to gallon of gasoline on resides. One man in going the
the back terrtTic found he neighbor on either
followed. Clothing on the porch was side of him whom he never seen

heart and lungs. Golz ed oj ignited anTT the flames rapidly, other words, someone signed
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proven invalid.

Another very general thing is a sig-
nature which is illegible. It seems
that there are enough of thse alone
to the petitions. There will
be a scrawl of some sort in the column
for the names and then an addrets.
These have been traced in many cases
and it is found that the
place does not exist.

In there are many names
which on their face appear to be all
right but which have aldresses that
would locate the houses in the middle
of the river or out of the city limits
entirely. There are half a dozen with
South Rock Island numbers.
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There also seems to he some evi-lenc- e

of forgery of names. A dozen
the funeral of D V. Flemine nt Sacred """ 1 " ,l",n" on lM petitions will, h
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SYPHON keeps the temperature at 42 to We then
analized the Bohn Syphon in construction, taking each
layer that forms the box, specifying exactly what each of
these 10 layers were. Today we take up

Materials and Equipment Bohn Syphon
woodwork outside

oughly kiln-drie- d filed finished
selected

varnish.
hardware polished handsome

design finish. latches patent-leve- r catch

system

residents

lighted

address.

to

design, which draw the doors tight .thus prevent- -
ing the escape of the cold air and the of warm air into DlSCOUnt Oil

reingeraior.
the anti-frictio- n pattern, support

and
easily quickly removed desired.

it GPEKOTIVE STOKE CO.
if'.
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threats to Institute proceedings ag.st
some one.

"On the whole." said the mayor this
afternoon after a careful examination
of the list as prepared for the public,
"I think possibly a third of the signa-
tures are bona fids. If we had more
time we could cut the number still fur-
ther. We have no doubt as to the ab-
solute inefficiency of the petitions."

LIST IS PtBl.ISHED.
of i In this Issue The Argus publishes

without prejudice the names so far as
they can be read which are attached
to the recall petitions. The names of
numerous well known citizens appear,
and in no case, it is need-
less to say, is any reflection what-
ever Implied. In cases where
the names were megrble, no record
appears here. In other instances
where the address was only partially
given, that name is used. There have
been so many reports of names having
been used without even the consent
of the persons involved, that it would
be well for every voter to scan the
names carefully. They have not been
arranged in correct alphabetical or-
der, but have been bunched according
to the first letter. The names of fSose
who filed notices of withdrawal are

j

omitted from the printed list.

FIRE WAGON TURNS

OVER ON WAY TO FIRE
Firemen on the No. 3 hose cart had

a narrow escape from serious injury
this afternoon shortly after 2 o'clock,
when the wagon turned completely-ove- r

at Thirtieth street and Seventh
avenue. There were no injuries. This
afternoon in leaving the barn for a fire
the driver had difficulty in controlling
the animal. In tugging at the lines,
one of them snapped. Immediately
the horses dashed up on the curbing,
the wagon turning completely over.
The firemen Jumped in tinie to avoid
being pinned under the vehicle.

GARRISON LEAVES

THE PLOW COMPANY
D. L. Garrison, for three 'years and

a half sales manager for the Rock Is-

land Flow company, resigned his po-

sition yesterday to take effect Aug. 1.

Mr. Garrison held a similar position
with the Moline Plow company be-fo- rt

coming to Rock Island. ud is one
of the best known, most popular and
most successful plow men in the west.
.Mr. Garrison's plans for the future are
undetermined.

Obituary
r.nWARD P. DAXOX.

Edward P. Daxon, 2946 Eleventh
and-a-hal- f avenue, died yesterday
morning at 11 o'clock following a ten
days' illness with dropsy and heart:
trouble. Mr. ESxon was born in Ire-- j

land in October, 1832. and came to
America in 1849 landing at New Or--!

leans. The following year he cams
to Rock Island and he had spent the
past 62 years here. He was X vet- -

eran of the Civil war, having served
through the entire struggle. He re--

celved a bullet in the arm where it!
remained. Surviving are the widow
and one son, Edward P. Jr., of Bowi-- j

ing. Also a Droiner, nainei, ai .m.iii,
and a sister, Mrs. John Hynes at
South Rock Island.

Private funeral services will be held
at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning from
Sacred Heart church. Burial will take
place at Calvary cemetery. The fam-
ily resuests that no flowers be sent.

DAN K. FLEMING.
Pan E. Fleming, for three years fire-

man and for 10 years engineer at
the city waterworks plant, died at his
home, 273C Fifth-and-a-ha- avt'irc,
yesterday afternoon at 2:20, dea'h be-

ing due to jaundice and hemmorhage
of the stomach. Mr. Fleming had been
ill for the past two weeks, but his
condition was not considered serious
until last Friday, when he sought med-
ical aid. The intense heat of the past
week hastened the end.

Mr. Fleming was born In Rock Is-

land, February 10, 1877, and had lived
hf-r- parctically all his life. He at-

tended the schools at Chilicothe, III.
He was appointed to his position in
the waterworks by Mayor Wiliam lie
Conochie, serving three years as fire-

man and then being promoted to en-

gineer. He was a memher of Black
Hawk tent No. 146, Knights ol Mac-

cabees.
Besides his father, James Fleming,

he is survived by two sisters, Misses
Millie and Julia, and four brothers,
John, William, P. H. and P. J. Flem-
ing.

The funeral will be held from Sacred
Heart church tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock. Rev. John F. Lockney officiat-
ing. Burial will take place at Cal-
vary cemetery.

Police News.
Harry Williams and Hiram Social

were arrested yesterday afternoon
while enjoying the breezes of Spencer
square. This morning vagrancy charg-
es were preferred against them in po
lice court before Justice C. J. Schroed-e- r

and each was fined $100 and costs.
They will serve out the fine in the
county bastile at $1.50 per day. De
tective Caulfield arrested the pair.

James Western and Matthew Cook,
two negroes, were arrested yesterday--

afternoon while swapping yarns and
ducking employment in the railroad
yards. They descended upon Rock Is
land with the wild west shows Tues-
day and intended to wait till Saturday
to Join the Barnum and Bailey circus.
The justice gave them each a chance
to stay when he imposed $100 fines
for vagrancy.

Hunts Dog Owners.
Officer Cornelius Meenan has a pair

cf dogs in leash and is hunting for
j their owners. A female dog of the
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19c
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FRIDAY'S UNDERWEAR AND
HOSIERY BARGAINS

Underwear Bargains For Women Friday

Fdr

Cuff knee style. In fine
white ribbed cotton, 39c

valae, Friday, r
regular sizes X 7C

v..

II

J
75c Union Suits, Friday 59c

Jersey ribbed, lisle thread, union suits cuff
knee style, regular sizes, tiC
value Oz)C

Silk Lisle Hose
Sheer summer weight of mercer-
ized lisle hose in black a few
6!lght" imperfections scarcely

best 25c quality, 3 pairs for
50c a inpair IOC

10c
PAIR

MEN'S 50c Balbriggan
drawers, all sizes,
Friday

A fortunate purchase of

men's '2 hose allows us

allows us to offer Friday

r

Friday

RUPTURE

Hosiery Bargains Friday

and ribbed plain
cotton spliced heels These represent

of purchase of pairs offered us
about one-hal- f. The are and 20c
Take them pair

Men's Underwear Bargains Friday
shirts and

39c

Men's Hosiery Bargains Friday
MEN'S 50c lisle hosel
in black, wine, navy, I

Friday

Two Extra Specials Friday

Men's Soft Collars, 10c
These are a large Troy,

and are made extra
in tan, blue and gray colors, all sizes,

value, t
Friday

LOUISIANA REAL

ESTATE MAN'S STORY

Ellis T. Drawley, special agent for
Louisiana Delta Farms company,

and with J. W. Stewart,
real estate agent at 216 Safety build-
ing, Rock 111., says:

"Having been troubled with ner
and obtaining but little sleep

nights, I determined to try Plant Juice
on the advice of reliable and
am happy to say obtained good results
from the very start. Therefore, I take
pleasure in recommending it. I felt
there was no harm in trying it at
loattt, in I was ready to try any
thing in order to obtain slep. I am
now fine and have used only
one bottle. I intend to contfnue its
use for permanent

Such a statement as the foregoing
should prove of unusual interest to
those with troubles.
Members of any family in Rock IsTand
are likely to be found suffering with
the nervous, debilitated condi-
tion of the body, as it is an all too

Treatment
Guaranteed

Pay When Cured
NO no paraffin, no Injection

or from business. I clube the
opening at once.

low down and to
hol.i. thoHe. following operations, navel
ruptures in fleshy women, and all bad
rases, guaranteed relief or no charges.

Xo relief for sufferers.
You pay for results only.

QI IT LEO STRAP elaMIn
ban1s. or teel spring, trusses and
spending money on worthless mail
order treatments, plasters and appiiani.es.

If you prefer to wear a and want
solid comfort, wear

THE WUNDERTEUSS
Without lea; nt rap, elastic bands or

ateel aprtnga. Ouaraalrri tu hold after
all falL

You will feel a whole lot stronger at
once, and you have a rupture.
You can lift. Jump, strain, cough, aneei,ride, reach, stoop or exert yourself in
any way without your rupture coming
nut. will prove this is
tr.e oniy truss for you to wear.

If you cannot write for circulars
pointer species and another of bull M. H. BROWN. M. D.

. family are incarcerated in one of the ; 12 Quincy St.. Chicago.
cells, awaiting the coming of their ! t viit Hm iaid. kh-- laiaad

i owner i """"lTsVS "
-
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r 50c Union Suits
39c
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Lace trimmed and tight knee
styles, silk taped neck and

shoulders, 50c 5Q
alue, Friday for OUC

75c

the

79c
Lace knee
thread, values
Friday

Silk Boot Hose
Women's black hose
cotton tops,
quality are used to pay-

ing 5(
at a ODC

Women's hosiery, all-ove- r

values
at a

associated
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MEN'S mesh shirts draw-
ers sizes, a q
Friday 1"C

silk

V
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ZDC

N.
factory of solsette

white,
r

lUC

Island,

results."

Ruptures

failures, all
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A

U

J

knee and cuff
$1.00
for

sflk boot with
feet and the same
that you

50c for,
pair

and
and

part over 100
18c

hard

your

call,

25c and
.all

tan,

from Y.,
fine

15c

the

fact

same

truss

others

trial

BLACK COTTON
with white foot,
ue, Friday
only

r

at

at

Ve

50c 25c
Vt all odd lots our

The assortment of
is so you find
to liking and save QtC

M Friday

eommon complaint the large towns,
where nature's are more apt to
be

"All of fhiB nervous,
trouble," said one of the demonstrat-
ors, "is due principally to Imperfect
digestion, which is by
the strain of modenr city life. There is
too much hastily food.

".Most people, however, are not ser-
iously affected with imperfect digan-tion,- "

continued ho, "they are
lopgy and and easily
They feel 'worn out" a ex-

ertion and are moody and depressed.
These are sure of an

stomach nerfls toning up
and regulating. Plant will posi-
tively accomplish this toning up and
restoring the organs of the body to

healthy, normal condition. Our
prfcparation must prove satisfactory,
or we will not take the money for it."

riant Juice demonstrators will be
at the New Harper House phariuacy.

50c Umbrella & Cuff
Knee Pants 39c

Fine white ribbed cotton,
all regular sizes, 60c val
ues. Friday
for 39(

$1.00 Union Suits, Friday

For

J
styles, fine

Children's Hose
Lay in your children's school anp-pl- y

these Fast black, ribbed
hoee double sole, fall 18c

values, a pair

Misses black
with extra toes.

a dozen

collar

forget

10c

79c

for
MEN'S $1.00 onion snfts, any style
in the house, special,
Friday

for

Special

15c val- -

..10c

for

...12Xc

10c
PAIR

BLACK TAN cotton
Ms hose, 2 for 25c vstae,
all q
Friday OC

Men's Neckwear,Friday
price on from regular 50c

lines. colors and pat-

terns complete that can
many yoar

JbUC

in
laws

disregarded.
debilitated

superinduced

eaten

Just
nervous tired.

after little

symptoms over-
worked that

Juice

their

lisle

from
with

hose AND

sizes

northwest corner Second aveniJo and
Nineteenth street. Rock Island, be-

tween the hours of 9 a. m., and 8 p.
m., daily to meet the public and ex-
plain the nature of that modern
plague, nervous debility, and demon-
strate the value of their remarkabla
remedy.

Notice to Contractors.
Bids w ill be received at the office of

the mayor, 9 a. in., Aug. 3, 1912. for
a 10-in- sewer on Forty-fift- h

street from Fifth avenue north to
Sylvan slough. Plans and specifica-
tions on til" at the office of the city
engineer. Contractor will be paid in
bonds hearing 5 per cent Interest.

All bids must bn by
caHh or certified check in amount of 10
per of cent of the bid.

11. M. SCHRIVER.
President of Hoard of Local

Walace Treichler, City Engineer,

"The pride that breaks" has prompted
many a man to buy a heavy, expensive
car, when a light, strong Ford would have
served his purpose infinitely better. But
today, he who drives a Ford finds himself
in company of the elect.

Seventy-fiv- e tbousaiul new Forda go into service
thiB season proof of their uneiualed merit. The
price is 590 for th roadster, $690 for the

ca r, ar.d $700 for the delivery
with all eouiprnent, f. o. b. Detroit.

GET LATEST FROM

Horst & Strieter Company
2d ave. across street from court bouse. Rock Island

i

1

79c

constructing

accompanied

Improve-
ments.

car-com- plete
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